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POLLIES SAD CHRISTMAS. ; She has taught the art to her own 
It wan Christmas eve in the little being transmittecTlnr° 11 may go on

tow» of Newark where Polly Simp- transmuted for generations.
nine lived. Dut it was a sad Christ- , IS THERE A SANTA
nias for little Polly. Her mother had ! ____ CLAUS?
been ailing ever since Polly’s father The following is Tn editn-i , • 
died, which was about six month’s fense of Santa8Claus which ' de~ 
ago. She seemed to be growing in an American exchange atîppof.rcd 
weaker and weaker day by day. Poor widespread attention- 8 ' UtlI'K
httle Polly had to sell matches to : "We take olcasuro „„„
support herself and mother, once and thus prominently T0’'"8 ^ 
But she did sell many, munie.tion below”™ preslg a, Z
She had been trying hard same time our great crntCir . K
seemed in such a hurry that they that its faithful author v‘at,’lc’ltlon 
did not hear her pleading cry. Night among the friends of the s"““,1'®red 
was drawing near and still the un- ; "Pear Editor- I
sold matches lay In her basket. At old am gh ’ ynnrs
last a pleasant voice said : | "Some of mv ,

"What ie it you are selling?” that there it, no Santa ClaTi^ Say
"Matches,” answered Polly. ! "PaPa ( la,ls-.

"Well," said the young lady, "that ; Sun it's so’’ y 6 lc 1,le
is Just what I want. ^PIgasp foil ..... ..

So she bought a number of boxes ! a Santa Claus” * ’ruth: ls there 
from Polly and handed her the mon- "Virmni. n-o ,
er, which amounted to fifty cents. I wL^o^fu *>l!’

Then another lady passed and she "Virginia vo,,r lim„ * -th .atrect- 
also bought some. Polly’s basket wrong They have Wn i" . V'° 
was now pretty well empty. She was the skepticism of a ’V
very cold, so she started for home. They do „ot believe extontlLv 
On her way, as she was looking in They think that nothin ran h„ 
shop windows, she saw something which is nnt , a 1 bc
she thought her mother might like, little minds'^ AU mirds °V"y th°ir 
so she stepped in and asked the price whether thev be ™ d ' ,V.,1,,glnia’ 
and finding if. to bc reasonable sho Tre RUe In “ ?r chil,iron’s’
bought the thing. You can imagine ours Cn is ” mér,i^eci”” " 
how happy she was on her way jn his ininlWt C ,nsect’ an ant* 
home. But it was different when she the boundless worldCO™parod with 
reached the little cottage where she measured bv th« •,? ,^out him> as 
lived. Polly stepped up to the door of grasninoMh^ wî,V*lhgence capable 
and knocked, but no one answered, knowted^e ‘ trUth and
So Polly thought her mother might "Yes Vir<r,nin vu 
be lying down. She went to the Claus ' Tl/evf,+ 18 a Santrf
side door, and, finding it unlocked, iOv0 and troner^'V ** .ce.rta,n!y as 
she walked in. Her mother was sit- jSt anH vm. . 1 y and devotion ex-
ting up in a rocking chair. Polly L„d 7oV ^7 7°^
thought it very funny she did not beaufy and inv Ai 1,fe.,te h'Phest 
speak to her, so she went over and woul<f bn tij T .,T aS ', how dreary 
placed her hand on that of her moth- Plan » d lf thcre wcr(1 no
er Finding it very cold» she as if there weri* W°,l!ld 1)0 as dreary 
spoke to her mother and aftked if Woulf) . ao Virginias. There
she was not cold, but no one an- Doot 'v L chl,d,lke faith then, no 
swered Then Polly lighted the lamp flhl„ /hic r°jnance to make toler- 
and found her mother to be dead. no Gniovmpn«StCnCC', Wc would have 
She had frozen to death while Polly sip.hf ,?!, except in sense and 
was selling matchest chfifihrt ^ Cfntul ?nl ^ght with which

Polly did not know what to do. extinguish h 8 the vvo,ld would bo 
Her poor little heart was almost -«Not HpM . • o
broken. The day after Christmas mi£,hf nG ®.e ln Santa Flans: You 
Mrs Simpkins was laid to rest. Tt Vnn . G not believe in fairies ! 
was a sad funeral that passed into m.,n . Ug ,L your papa to hire 
the small village church. Father Christ  ̂Jvatch in atl the chimneys on 
Punning said that sufferings and xvh ] to catch ^anta Claus,
trials made a saint of the woman o'* VX?.U d that P,OVc? Nobody sees 
whoso body lay hofore thorn. Aft or À, t a. au.s’ hut that is no sign 
the services Mrs. Nimpkins was laid, f ,ero ls no Santa Claus. The 
to rest, in a small cemetery outside , u Tf things in the world are 
the Tillage. thosc that neither children nor men

Polly went to live with an aunt. uaJ| Seo' *'ld -V°u ever see fairies 
where she spent the remainder of her [7 7 ,ho hiwn? Of course not.
days. hut that s no proof that they were

+ •«• + thoVe" Nobody can conceive or
ANTA CLAUS’ WORKSHOP imagine all the wonders there are un-

--------  , scon and unseeable in the world.
Tourists wandering out of the You lt)a.V tear apart the baby’s 

beaten tracks of their kind occasion- .5!° and soe whot makes the noise 
ally come to a little village in Aus- ,1?Rldc’ but there is a veil covering 
tria which presents the aspect of a unseen world which not the
eorner of toyland. strongest man, nor even the united

The name of the village is St. U1- ^length of all the strongest men 
rich, and nearly all of the inhabitants r1, over hved, could tear apart 
are toymakers. Each household, too. °n,y faith- fancy. poetry, love, ro- 
has its specialty. One old woman mancc\ 0an P««sh aside that curtain
has done nothing but carve wooden and vicw thc picture the sujHînial
cats, dogs, wo vies, sheep, goats and beauty and glory beyond. Is it. al! 
elephants. real? Ah. Virginia, in all this world

She has made those six animals . or° is nothing else real and abid- 
a whole life long, and she has no idea
how to cut anything else. xShe makes ' . "No Santa Plans! Thank God! be 
them in two sizes and turns out as bves, and lives forever. A tjffmsand
nearly as possible a thousand of them | •vpars ^rom' now. Virginia, nay. ten
" ypar- , times ton thousand years from now.

•She has no model or drawing of i wiH continue to make glad the 
any kind of work to go by. but goes ! heart of childhood.” 
steadily on, unerringly, using gauges 
° different, sizes and sharing out 
or cats. dogs, wolves, sheep, goats 

and elephants with an ease and an 
amount of truth to nature that, 
would he clever if they were not ut- 
,nr,v mechanical.

^h's woman learned from her 
mother how to carve these six

Corresponderce.
THE ETERNITY OF HELL.

To thc Editor of True Witness:
, ............ - ™. .= ...™- ,s'r.—Hev. Dr. Raterson-Sniylh is

aa,s- anrl her mother had learned in ;y Perplexed over the possibility 
,lke manner from her grandmother, i thorf !’e"‘S a place of eternal pun

ishment in the world beyond i|v,
-------------------------------------- grav,c; “ wc" as over the equally

DR Wnnri'C 1 terr‘b|e reality of an immediate judg- 
W V/L/LI o mont after death. He cannot ,-e- 

j concile eternal fire with the gond- 
] ness of God; ho seems to consider 
i OIll.v one of the attributes of the 
i Creator, namely—His goodness, los
ing complete sight of that ether 
; and equally infinite attribute. llis

Is A Remedy Willicut An '"SS;
Bjiinl For COUGHS, IK'S.Ï/SS.'SSï'L.t 

vulus, And All Affections 1 ,"hor^ 11L an cnd™vor to repudiate_ | thc teachings of the Church concem-
Ul The I !,ngxLthe imiuodiatc judgment after

THROAT and LUNGS.

Norway
PINE SYRUP

31, wc read:, And it came to mes 
: that whilst ho blessed them, that i 
j tie deParted from them and was 
| carried up to heaveu.” 
j And ain St. Mark, chap, xvi., 19, 
i aPPcar8—•• And the Lord .Jesus, after 

He had spoken to thorn, was taken 
up into heaven, and sitteth on the 
right hand of God.” Here wc sec; 
clearly that though Christ s soul 
descended into that hell wherein 
were detained the souls of'thc just. 
He shortly afterwards ascended into 
the kingdom of God.

He descended into hell, as we find : 
in Holy Writ, and why, but to make 
known to the souls detained there 
the glad tidings of their redemption; 
that by His precious blood, the 
seals, which, by Adam’s sin, closed 
heaven against man, had now been 
broken.

Rev. Dr. Smyth, finding the twen- 
t-y-second verse of the 16th chapter j 
of the Gospel according to St. Luke, 
a very severe witness against his 
pet delusion of the non-existence of 1 
an eternal hell, and immediate judg
ment after death, would follow the 
example of the Reformers and change 
the sacred text so as to make it 
meet hie aim. • When the so-called 
Reformers of the sixteenth century 
met any text of Scripture that did 
not agree with their new creed, the 
Scripture was made to agree with 
their creed and not the creed with 
the Scripture. As an illustration of 
this we have only to consult the 
Tvatin or Greek version, comparing 
them with the translation of Baza 
and later English Protestant ver
sions, and wc will find “grave” ren- I 
dered for “hell,” “soul” for “life.” 
“wife” for “woman,” “elder” for 
“priest,” etc., etc.

So to-day. Rev. Dr. Smyth. in an . 
endeavor to overthrow the doctrine 
of an eternal punishment and the ' 
teaching of the Church concerning i 
immediate judgment after death, 
would simply and very coolly, too, ' 
change the word “hell” in chapte'r i 
22 of St. Luke, to the more open 
one of “Hades.” The so-called Re
formers were indeed very artful in 
bridging difficult passes: really the 

had an ingenuity all then- own. But 
as the garment cheaply put toge
ther soon shows forth its , many 
seams, so the Anglican Freed so nrt- 
full v constructed, to-dav shows forth 
its hollowness and inadequacy.

From appearances. Rev. Dr 
Smyth is a very kind-hearted soul, 
too kind to condemn any man to 
eternal ruin. Now I fear his kind- ■ 
ness in this particular matter is just j 
a little presumptuous. It is like the 
kindness of the man who gives away 
another man’s money to the beggar.

T he law of God exists independent
ly of the acceptance or non-accept
ance of the individual. Tie that 
despiseth me,” says our Blessed 
nurd,, “and receiveth not My words, 
hath one that judgeth him; the word 
that 1 have spoken the same shall 
judge him in the last day.” John, 
xii, 48. Of course man is at liberty 
to reject the doctrine of the .Son 
oi God, and in its place, preach the 
doctrines of men, but by so doing, 
he does not alter one iota of the 
truth of the Gospel of Christ who 
“will destroy the wisdom of the 
wise.”

So in placing the rich glutton 
snugly away in “hades” to keep 
company with poor Lazarus, Dr. 
Smyth does not change the circum
stances as they really exist. His 
predecessors in the Anglican minis
try were always at wits’ end to get 
rid of that “Romish” doctrine of an 
intermediate state in the world of f 
spirits? To them there were but. I 
two states of souls in the hereafter, 
heaven for the just and hell for thc ! 
xvi eked.

But Rev. Mr. Smyth changes all ! 
this and in his kindness abolishes 
that, “fiery hell” altogether.

Very well, both Lazarus and the 
glutton are in “hades,” and neither 
has yet been judged according to our 
modern Biblical critic. But, alas! I 
hear the piercing cry of thc glutton 
penetrating even unto Abraham's bo
som begging for mercy, craving for 
one drop ol cold water to cool his 
burning tongue, “for.” declares he,
“I am tormented in this flame.” But | 
Abraham's reply to that cry for

ama
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had given up

ALL HOPE OF
LIVING. _

Heart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s. N.B 
writHs: 1» the year of 1905 I was taken 
Niek Hiui did not think I could live any 
I cm; tn of time. My trouble wae with niy 
heart and people told mo that nothing could 
ba done for a cane like mine. I consulted 
t he very best doctors but they could do me 
mi Rood. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cro-s the non”. 1 had no pain, but was so 
weak nobo.t, in the workj can believe how 
i i'‘It. 1 had given up all hopes of living 
Taw ^ ,?lv0n my MM-*6 girl to my siaLei-in-

One day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me by name, said, * Lizzie, if I were you 
I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a- they are good for heart 
tmub e. My husband got me a box. but 
for two days I wrw hot fee’ingany better, 
but oil the fourth day my husband said, ' I 
b ilieve those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to -ay ‘ Yes, I feel a good den) 
bel ter this morning.’ He said. * Well, I will 
get. you another box right away.’ I took 
two boxes and three do-es out of the third 
one. and I was perfectly well and hare not
been siek since then.

I will iicver bo without them in my home 
for God knows if it bad not been for Mil- 
burn s H-art and Nerve Pille, I would not 

have been alive now.’’
J 0rice 50 cents per box.
3 boxes for |1.25k 
..Th® T. Milburn Co.,
Limited. Toronto, Oat

<•)

GRAND NEWS 
FOR WOMEN

°©u«:hi and Cold* do not call for 
* m‘nufce recital of symptoms as they are 

Down *° everyone, but their dangers are 
B°t understood so well. All the moat

If he succeeds in overthrowing the 
belief of a particular judgment, after 
death, he would consider the battle 
against eternal fire half won.

In a sermon preached in St. 
George’s recently he is reported as 
saying: ; “No man has yet gone to“bous affections of the throat, the lungs | h^v'en. No nrnn has vet gone to 

he bronchial tubes are, in the begin- ; hell. No man has yet befn daJn- 
“K. out coughs ai.d colds. *
Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 

onition to all persons affected by the 
hioidioua earlier stages of throat and lung 

186680’ M failure to take hold at once will 
C8”68 many years of suffering, and in the 
®n that terrible soourge of “Cunsramp-

°? . APain he says: “Not even 
Christ Himself went to heaven when 
He died.”

Now, he evidently means to con
fer the idea that the Son of God 
is still in that intermediate place 
of wait, and this in the face of such 
evidence to the contrary as is found 
in the pages of the sacred writings. 

Wood’s Norwav Pino Svrtin Is 1 us revi°w a few of the numer-8otSoldo Z . 1 byniP 19 lous texts <>f Scripture which go to
w ooiQ as a Cure for Consumption j show that the Redeemer after his

kt for affections tributary to, a,;d (hat ! ”tay, °f ,orty days following His 
Jeafft in, that disease. It combine, all l he I m ‘° Hi» Father in
long healino , -, XT HeavvD. In the Gospel according to^ wiS nfS T T 016 horway I,m” I John we read-- -I go to the 

with other abaorbent, fXiiecLoi-aut and I* at her,”. Chap. xvi.. 10. “Again I
kodniQg 1™ed*°’n®9 °f recognizevl worth, leave the world, and I go to the 
•A. F‘"”'PVV“i l’ailier," Chap xvi., 28. "Jesus stith

t , ho"J tl,e >“»:-< ul i ;,n to her:’ Do not touch mo for l
n“.'"'al ,b’lt hava a°t yet ascended to my Father

fln»-.rLUl. have tned to luutste n. but go to m,. J amer,
<» humbugged into uking „nvthin8 t y "etonm, and my to

“Dr. Wood,’’ Put a pin ayelloe ! !hem: 1 “c“nd to Father and 
three pin. tom. the trade marki : God^Ph n ' 1,0od and your

™ 25 sent.. i God' °hap. xx.. 17. In the Gospel
according to St. Luke, chap, xxiv.,

Mrs. E. P. Richard Tells How 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 

Her.
Alter Suffering for Twenty-eight*Year.: 

• From Pains and Weakness and Sleep, 
lessness—Dodd's Kidney Pills the On
ly Medicine She Wants.

Cottle’s Cove, Notre Dame Bay. 
Nfld., Dec. 14.— ( Special )—Grand 
news for suffering women is that 
being scattered broadcast by Mrs. 
Elizabeth P. Richards, of this place. 
For years she suffered from that 
terrible weakness and those agoniz
ing pains so many women know. 
She has found relief in Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, and she wants all suffer
ing women to know it.

“For twenty-eight years,” says 
Mrs. Richards, “I suffered from 
Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble and 
Neuralgia. I got so weak I could 
not do my housework. Sleep was 
out of the question except for a few 
minutes at a time. My back ached 
so I could not sleep. I tried all 
kinds of medicine and had come to 
the conclusion there was no cure 
for me. when reading advertisements 
led me to try Dodd's Kidney Pills. I 
now sleep well and rise refreshed 
every moniing. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are all the medicine I want.”

The woman who has healthy Kid
neys will never know the pains and 
weakness that make life hard.y 
worth living. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always make healthy Kidneys.

1 mercy is: “Between us and you,
i there is fixed a great chaos; so that 
they who w*>uld pass from hence to 
you cannot, nor from thence come 
hither.” St. Luke, xvi., 20.

Alas! What comes of Rev. I)r. 
Smyth's theory. What a variety of 
places must exist in “hades!”

Our reasoning forces us to return 
to primitive teaching and accept St. 
Augusti*c’s sound words which are 
‘ion, other than the words of the in
fallible mouth-piece of the Holy 
Ghost—the one Iloly Catholic Church 
—that Lazarus was indeed in hell, 
but in that “lower hell” of Holy 
Writ, where he was in peace and 
at rest, while the rich glutton was 
in the “lowest hell” in fire and 
torments.

Here wc find the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church concerning heaven, 
hall and purgatory illustrated in 

vivid manner.
Had the glutton not been judged, 

how came it. that he was tormented j 
in the flartie? Rev. Dr. Smyth’s pet j 
delusion has certainly failed in the * 
test. He may content himsMf with ! 
thi- fact, terrible though it may up- : 
Pear, that thcre is without the 
slightest shadow of doubt an im- * 
mediate judgment after death, 
which our eternity is irrevocably 
sealed, and that for some, heaven 
commences immediately, while for 
many—oh, terrible the thought! th 
despairing cry of the lost is already 
heard as the eternal decree banishing 
forever the reprobate soul from the 
presence of thc Infinite Justice is 
pronounced.

Others there are, yes, thanks to 
the infinite mercy of God, who re
pair to that temporal place of ex
piation as the dove to its cote, 
and there, by suffering, are prepar
ed for their joyful entry into the 
Divine Presence where nothing de
filed can appear.

As we Catholics think of that aw
ful day of dissolution when our souls 
lea vine our body, will go to hear 
from the lips of Jesus Christ the 
sentence which shall be rendered ac
cording to the laws of His Infinite 
justice and which fix our state for 
eternity, let us not forget in our 
supplications to heaven, those souls 
tossed to and fro upon the great see. 
of «’«'Certainty prd doubt, and beg 
of God to bring all to a true know
ledge of Hie holy doctrine that by 
dispteing the world and its plea-

St. Joseph’s Hose Faso
! The actual riatv of Father Hoi bind Y birth-'
$ da)' llas Passed and we had hoped that a cmodlv 
(!) KU1” would have '«-'nn realized to present ‘to him 

on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
iike the necessary amount came in. However 
eveiy day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
111 dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have net already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 

S’ ... , cent w'W be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt. &
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sures they may, with us, take up i 
the cross laid upon their shoulders ! 
by the loving hands of the Master, ' 
knowing full Well that narrow is 
the path and straight the way that • 
leadeth to Life, and that only the 
violent will bear away the Kingdom 
of Heaven.

M. P. C.
Montreal, Dec. 8, 1908.

ChU0h,Jnr.0at Bitea and ChUb!ain»:_ 
Chilblains come from undue expo
sure to slush and cold and front bite 
from the icy winds of winter. In the 
treatment of either there Is no bZ 
ter preparation than Dr __ _

inflammation and relieves the pain 
The action of the oil is instantané

slmVe 1U e*tr^.
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